MISS SPENCER ENDS BIG MEET

General Secretary Class Program of Conference of W. C. T. U. Presidents

Yesterday an address by Miss Clar- ence Spence, national secretary of the Young Women’s Christian Association, closed the three days conference of the president of the W. C. T. U. Associations throughout the U. S. The closing address was given in Natural Science hall. Miss Spence led the meeting ser vice of 9:15, church service being held later at the Presbyterian church. The evening address was given in the National science hall.

Miss Spence led the morning ser vice of 9:30, church service being held later at the Presbyterian church. The conference Vera ser vice was held at 9:40 in the after noon.

This conference was a great suc cess in every way. It was the first which has been held in the state, and was attended by women from all over Iowa, as well as from Iowa City.

The meeting place for next year has not been decided upon yet, but it is well that we have that information available to us.

BINGO END PLAY

NOW WELL IN BAND

Best Sale Promises to Be Large—Miss. William President of Success.

Seats for the Irving-Bro play "Miss and Mrs.," which is to be held tomorrow evening, go on sale at this morning at 6 o’clock. Advance tickets have been well and large and it is thought that the house will be well filled by tomorrow noon. Members of the boys’ section have sold tickets exchangeable for reserved seats at the box office for the past week and from the number of tickets that have been distributed the manager predicts a large crop. No university dramatic production has been staged for several years and the chances for the presentation of the Irving-Bro venues seems opportune.

Miss Willard who is coaching the ensemble of the Irving-Bro production is well and the play was well in hand last evening. The members of the cast have been working consistently for the more than a month and it is said that they have succeeded in getting into the parts remarkably well. The play gives opportunity for some especial parts for the lyric and musical work, and the actors of the cast have interpreted their parts with well high precision.

DAILY IOWAN SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE

Kindly Remit $2.75

By Check or Cash

Lobby H. Eno, A.B., 15, spent the week-end visiting his home in Muscatine.

HARRYWOOD

Robert Mason of Winfield spent Sunday in Iowa City visiting friends.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

NOTICE

All women who are graduates of the university are added to meet on Saturday, May 15, at 8:30 o’clock in Miss Kingfisher’s room, 1-A. The purpose of this meeting is to report the present membership in the women’s college, and to announce plans for next year. Iowa has just been admitted to the annual meeting for years of awaiting and it is necessary to have all pledges of membership in order to gain admittance. All are kindly and attending the meeting.

MISS TAYLOR ENTERTAINED

Professor and Mrs. W. P. S. Pier c entertained at luncheon yesterday at the home of Dr. Gorman Tarr. The guests were the statesmen that the presentation of the Irving-Bro venues seems opportune. Miss Willard who is coaching the ensemble of the Irving-Bro production is well and the play was well in hand last evening. The members of the cast have been working consistently for the more than a month and it is said that they have succeeded in getting into the parts remarkably well. The play gives opportunity for some especial parts for the lyric and musical work, and the actors of the cast have interpreted their parts with well high precision.
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Among the spring games during festival week at Michigan are three types of war, heavy, light and ban­
tam weight. The teams have sixty
men on each side.

The Pure Food
Emporium

We cater to the class of peo-
ple who are particular at
what they eat but object to
being "held up" on the price.
Our unusual facilities en-
able us to give exceptional
SERVICE all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH
GROCER

6 and 8 So. Dubuque St.

Whether at a Ball Game
or social function you will feel right and look well of your clothes
which have been dry-cleaned and pressed by
our experts or left in the gar-
ment bags. No creases pressed only where they should be, so that the
hang of the garment will be right and will look well. There is satisfaction in dealing with
a reliable cleaner.
All kinds of clothing cleaned and
pressing at reasonable prices. Open
evenings till eight.

CENTRAL CLEANING AND
DYEING CO.
114 So. Dubuque

Henry Louis
The Cornell Drug and Kodak Store
124 College Street

Iowa Theatre

THANKSGIVING CLASSIC "CYMBELINE"

Thanksgiving classic is two
hours of "Cymbeline" from Shakespeare's in-
moral play, with James Cruz, Pio
La Radio, Billee Warren, William Westley and Jim Darnell.

The Moving Picture World says:
"The Shakespearean drama is
brought out in two reels with
wonderful scenic effects. The
production is beautiful and the
action very pleasing throughout
due to their clean out staging.
The visit of the drama office to Iowa City.

A FESTIVAL IN PRINTING

I'm just in time to let you know that the new beauties await your Kodak.

Winter Time IS Flashlight Time
Add the indoor pictures to your collection

O'BRIEN, WORTHEN CO.

Dental Supplies

WIENEKE'S
Arcade Bookstore
The Fountain Pen Store

Note Books Drawing
Instruments and Student's Supplies

A choice line of Candies.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
On The Corner
College Stationary
Fountain Pens
Daily Papers and
Magazines

™

THE DAILY IOWAN
Published every morning except Saturday and Sunday.
Entered at the Post Office at Iowa City as second class matter.
Office and Editorial Rooms 121 Washington St.
RALPH G. GRASFIELD
Editor-in-Chief.

SPECIAL FEATURES

OTHER COLES

Girls who are guilty of doing
the abased deeds at the University of
Iowa have been threatened with
publicity by the student court. This
has been done in an attempt to
force the women's discipline committee to
take up these cases and punish the
offenders, as is being done with the
men. One sophomore has recently
been boycotted by a vote of 4 to 2 of the student court and are three cases
still to be tried.

Next September, the most demo-
nic systems ever introduced into
American college will be inaugu-
rated at Northwestern University.
The students will all be grouped

The snow transforms
beauties of nature
making the eye
more sensitive
than ever.

Prominent picture story of to-day is
"The Three Millionaires".
Iowa City daily for the year 1913-14
Phone 2711-L or 1416-L. Call for
Punch Dunlop, Mar. of

STAY AWKIE

This afternoon, if the weather
man does not collect too seriously
Iowa City play around the Iowa
Diamond. There is one thing this
is discouraging to say the least.
The crowd starts to leave the
bleachers at about the sixth inning and by
the time the sixth has arrived the spec-
aator seats are nearly empty.

Last Saturday the ninth inning
was the most exciting of the entire
Iowa-Illinois contest, yet as soon as the
score was tied in the seventh, the
crowd became restless, left the
bleachers and many of them left the
field entirely. It is certainly hard
for a team to have a chance to win,
when the spectators who do not have confidence
enough in them to believe that they
can make one score in two innings.

Another thing that the crowd has
the habit of doing is crowding along
the running track, dangerously
close to the field, and right under
when a long drive clears to the foul
line on the left side would have been
impossible to get because of the
bleachers. The bleachers are put up
for the benefit of the spectators. You
pay your money for a place to stay.
There should be enough Iowa
not to leave till the game is over,
no matter how the score is go-
ing. Michigan and other large uni-
versities have a man from the
field till the last man is out. Let's
have this at Iowa. You do your
part at the next game.

J. P. Nickelson, who ran hurdle for
Missouri University at the Penn-
sylvania Relays Games, tied the
world record in the preliminary heat
of 15.5 in the preliminary heat. He
was disqualified in the semi-final for knocking down too
many hurdles.

Among the spring games during
festival week at Michigan are three

<START>$_<END>
Mothers Day

May 11, 1913

WEAR A FLOWER FOR MOTHER’S SAKE

To honor the best mother who ever lived. That is the purpose of Mother’s Day. A white flower for Mother’s memory."

ARROW COLLAR

The Citizen Printing House

Produces Good Printing That will Please You

All kinds of Printing for University activities may be secured from this Print shop Conveniently located near the campus.

We Print The Daily Iowan

Try Your Next Order Here

Citizen Printing House

23 S. Madison Street

Baldwin Honored by Journalists

Kappa Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi received recognition at National Convention.

Kappa Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journalistic fraternity, at the state university, received recognition as one of the charter chapters of the fraternity in the election of Frank Baldwin to the office of alumni counsel at the national council of the fraternity held Friday and Saturday at Madison, Wis. C. C. Wilks, president of Iowa chapter at Wisconsin, was chosen president of the fraternity.

An alumni counsel, Baldwin will become a member of the executive counsel of the fraternity which consists of the president, secretary and treasurer in addition to the office just named. Sixteen chapters of the fraternity sent delegates to the convention at Madison from as far west as Oregon south as far as Texas, north as far as Michigan and east as far as Ohio.

Registrar George G. Foster of Kansas University recently remarked that there are fifteen-odd kinds of flunks. According to figures compiled by him, candidates for Phi Beta Kappa have less chance for success in life than porous students.

ALDOUS & SONS

Progressive Florists.

In 8 Clinton Street

Visit the Cafeteria

And get all home cooking. Everything you want will be found here. You’ve just been home—You know how good it is. Prompt Service—You Wait on Yourself.

RIES BOOK STORE

Can Supply you with paper for any size loose leaf note books. Typewriter paper and ribbons and stationery supplies. 25 S. CLINTON ST.

Appointments to the Military Men

General Orders Annul at Last Regional Formation of the Cadet War Department.

Several new appointments in the military department have been made necessary in the military department. These have been made by the commanding, Lieutenant Huffman, under the head of general orders number seven and dated May 1.

The contents of these orders are as follows:

1. On account of physical disability, the resignation of his appointment as Cadet colonel, by Harry F. Fuller, is accepted to take effect this date.

2. With the approval of the President of the University, the following promotions in the Cadet Regiment are announced to take effect this date.

To be Cadet colonel—Lt. Colonel Garrett A. Meilichbourn.

To be Cadet lieutenant-colonel—Major Robert H. Rider.

3. Upon the recommendation of the Company Commanders concerned, the following appointments of non-commissioned officers in the Cadet regiment are announced to take effect this date.

Company "g"—

To be sergeant—Private R. E. Powers.

To be corporal—Private Fred Jepperson.

Company "p"—

To be corporal—Private Elmer Johnson.

They will be sworn and respected accordingly.

By order of the Commandant.

M. M. DUNBAR

Cadet Captain and Adjutant.

Glick Chosen as Secretary

Was Elected as Position in X. O. L. at Meeting Held at Oberlin.

George G. Glick was elected secretary of the Northern Chapter of the League for the ensuing year, at the meeting of the league which was held after the contest. This office is considered by far the most important in the league. Claude E. Clark of Oberlin College was elected president, and A. C. Reis of Wisconsin, treasurer.

All members of the officers are paid to the annual meeting of the Northern Chapter of the League, which will be held at Wisconsin next year, and at Iowa City the year following.

Glick’s victory at Oberlin broke the tie which had existed between that college and the university, giving Iowa fourth place in the league.

A board of oratory and debate has been established at the University of Illinois for the purpose of which is the control of forensic activities. The board will be composed of six student members, three alumni, three faculty members, and three ex-officio members. The change will put the control of these activities entirely in the hands of the students.

Winning Your Good Will

By selling you the best GROCERIES at reasonable Cost is our aim.

Grandrath’s Busy Grocery

Phone 89 129 South Dubuque St.

My Tailors

We make the finest fitting and best appearing Norfolk suits money can buy.

Gentle Spring

Means a new Spring Suit for you truly. If it comes from our shop it will be everything that a good suit ought to be.
Girls Glee Club Concert

THURSDAY, MAY 8

Natural Science Auditorium
At 8:00 P.M.

Rosco Patch Reader

TICKETS AT

Weinke's
25 & 35 Cents

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY

Hear the

Girls Quartette

They sing better than ever

“What am I Going To Do in the World?”

Is the Eternal Question

TO THE STUDENT IN HIGH SCHOOL.

What high school student has not caught something of the spirit of social service? What student has not felt the thrill which comes with the vision of personal achievement in this work-a-day world of ours?

To such students the University of Iowa makes an especial appeal through its Fourteen schools and colleges. With more than one thousand different courses from which to choose it is possible to prepare for an almost endless number of different vocations. Among the different vocations for which special courses, schools or colleges are maintained are:

- Marine Engineering
- Physics
- Nursing
- Zoology
- Geologist
- Architect
- Surveyor
- Pianist
- Civil Engineering
- Photography
- D. S." Pairs
- Physical Training
- Social Work
- Diplomacy
- Entomology
- U. S. Secret Service
- Mechanical Engineering
- Painting
- Homekeeping
- Municipal Engineering

Letters of inquiry concerning particular features of any of these vocations will be answered by the heads of the various departments concerned. Address the

Vocation Editor,
Daily Iowan, Iowa City, Iowa.

PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY

“HOLE TALOR GOT EVEN”
A comedy that is a laugh getter.

“POOR LITTLE CHOPIN”
Comedy. Newly Wed series, a scream.

FRIDAY,
May 20

“BRIBE’S BABY”
Beautiful Bus drama.

The universal show played here every day.

The most up to date and classy shows in this city.

Miss Dorothy Curz, of Rosanne, Va., cleared 15 feet 2-1/2 inches on two running broad jumps in the annual athlete meet at the Randolph-Macon Woman's college, making it claimed to be the world's record by 1/2 and one half inches and it is believed to eclipse the world record by about ankle and one half inches.

Get Your DRINKS and Your EATS at

WHETSTONE’S

20 Feet of Sanitary Soda Fountain and PROMPT SERVICE

“The best laid schemes of mice and men gang aft agley.”—Burns.

Irving-Errolphia Societies
Present

MICE AND MEN
A Brilliant Comedy

CAST OF EXCEPTIONAL ABILITY

The Only Literary Society Production of the Year

SEAT SALE BEGINS TODAY

ENGLERT THEATRE WEDNESDAY, MAY 7

Prices 75c